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Dr PJ C/arin!Jbolcl, Assistant Chief, DCR.

User divisions are defined by the first three characters or the accot:nt 
evdc, e.g. CCR.AAA cuuld be Jn account code used by DCR. The othe;· thre.:: 
charnctcrs are assigned by user divi�ions in various ways. In an atkmpt to 
provide user idcntit'ication (ID). project iJentification or sometimes a mixture 
of both. Some or the Lieficiencics inlinent in the cuncnt practic<? arc 
outlined in the following paragraphs. 

(1) Problem jobs
Unfortunately it is possible by accident. by living dangerously or

by intent, to construct a job which crashes the system. To make it
worse these jobs may rerun when the system comes up, resulting in
another crash. On one occasion a user submitted more than ten
incarnations or such a job with disast1ous results for everybody. 1he
system is effectively down until the offending jobs arc removed :rnd
further copies prevented from entering. It is essential that operations
staff are able to id1entify and comact owners of offending jobs. Presently
this is not possible since 25% of account codes are shared.

(2) Workspace identification

The file edilo1 on the Cybe:r prnvides for the rccowry of user 
workspaces after a system crash. This is not a very useful concept 
unicss the workspaces are uniqueiy associated with users. Ti1e problem 
can be overcome if each user has a unique user ID. In the past system 
overheads in the 3600 have precludeJ unique user IDs, or more complex 
schemes. With the Cyber however much more is possible. 

(3) Audit or Perm:ment Files
The present permanent file audit procedures arc very unsati,factory. 

It is pos,iblc for files to be lost in the system. and still incur the'. Jaily 
storage cht.!rgc if an erroneous pc·nn�1ncnt file ID is f,.1r;ottcn by �h2 
user. Audil hy mvncr, which has c<.nrnotations of prnj<?ct ID. is not 
p(�:;:;ib!c. /'� cvn1p!�tc tiudit is �;n:t·:�ii:ahlc t�) u:;crs. 

It is rcasnnablc for a user, C.f!.. a DCR consult:111t. to be autlwrizcJ 
to cilarg•c computing. woik to a pr,,jcct external to his Divi�ion. r\t 
present he ju�t uses the other division's account cuJc. U,,cr iD is lu,t. 
The authorizati,m is not checked the system. i\ud1t,1rs object to such 
a free and easy app1 o:ich. 

Pub!ishcd fftor:thlv by the CSlflO Divi:.ion of Cornputing Rcs1•:ffch, 
P.O Box 1HOO, Canhprr,1 City, A.C.T. 2G01. To Wit on the rnaiiinq lL�t 
for the !Vr:t"lS'f)trer, \''-✓rite to thP Publirat1on,; 1-\sjistant ,H the above dddi 

· Comnu.:nts and cri1icisrn, as vvull as p,oposed nr;ws ite1ns, should bu �0nt lo
the Editor. 



(5) Pa:,swording

(6) 

(7) 

A passw,nd docs not achieve the desirl'd 
objective, that is. the prcventmn of unauthrnis,:d 
access or iturc, if more than two persons 
know iL Sinc·e !llany usc:rs rnay have access to 
a prnject ID, litlk prnt1ection is provided by 
p::isswording it. On the other hand only one 
person nec<l kn,l\V the on a user ID, 
hence the resp,rnsibility cannot be shifted to others. 

Dial-up Access 
With a completely le:.ised network, some 

protection against unauthorised use is provided by 
the location of terminals in controlled areas. Di:il
up terminals can, of course, be used from any 
telephone. This opens the way lo piracy. Ob�iously 
it is necessary that anyone authorised to use dial
up ports must be required to employ user ID and 
password. 

User Attributes 
At present, since users are imperfectly 

identified o� not identified at a!L it is impossible 
to take into account individual requirements. The 
need for individual treatment was recognised in 
the case of the charge code where the first two 
characters define a 'home node'. The 
implementation of a set of user defined attributes 
would simplify the parallel working of old and 
new facilities. Instead of universal cut-over day 
( on which many things may stop working) each 
user could set his own time by changing an 
attribute. 

The above weaknesses have been app:.irent for a 
number of ycars--both to DCR, and to CSIRO Head 
Office. On· the grounds that staff resources should not 
be used to grossly modify the DAD system when SCOPE 
required so much additional effort, DCR was 
permitted to defer corrective measures. We have, however, 
given an undertaking to improve protection against 
unauthorised access and use, during the period of 
changeover of the remaining systems from the 3600 to 
the Cyber. ln other words. the new routes of access to 
the Cybcr will be more secure. 

It is well understood that changes to user IDs, and 
the offici:il introduction of project IDs, is a very 
sensitive subject, a minefield to cross. Individual users 
rnay, or ·1nay not, be subject to a in ,vhat is 
presently termed the account code, but divisional 
managements will be faced with new administrative 
procedures. No sudden changes are imminent. 
Nevertheless, user groups should give immedi3te 
considerai ion io these We are probably not 
aware of ;ill implic:nions on the internal practices of 
various groups. The author woO!d be to receive 
writ!t:n submissions Llll this subject before 30 September 
1976. To the extent that some commu1ulitv is conveyed, 
and within the limits by very limited resources 
for system developnlt.'nt, the submissions will form the 
basis of further devdopmc-nt 

The basic proposals to overcome the clcficicncics 
in current practice arc discussed below. 

(!) User IDs 
· The term 'delegate' is used to define the

9fficc-r delegated tn autlwrbc- payment of a
·.division's cumpu till1.; For preSL'!l t purposes

it. is assumed that the dekgalc will authn1isc the
application for user IDs. project IDs and other
authorizations -.vhi,:h rn:!y he granted. It would be
required that DCR be supplied with the name.
affiliation, official ;1ddrcs, and telephone number
of each authorised !!Ser of the system. Subiect to
the requirement for unique identification, the user
would he assigned a user ID consisting of
six cluractcrs in the same format as the present
account code, i.e. first three characters would
continue to designate a division. It is noted that
more than 75,;;. of account codes arc really user
IDs. In order to av,iid a sudden change ir; the
invoicing program twhich mes character four of
the account code to control pagination and sub
totalling), any new user ID issued would stiil be
'project oriented' on the fourth character.

(2) Project IDs
The delegate would be required to provide

an acceptable list of project IDs. and for each 
project ID 3 list of user IDs authorized to use it. 
It is noted that a, user Crnm a difforent division 
may be authorised to use project IDs of the 
delegate's division. The project ID also consists of 
six characters in the same format as the present 
account code, i.e. the first three characters would 
continue to designate a division. Again, in order 
to simplify transition. a restriction is imposed. No 
project ID can be identical to any user ID unless 
only one user is· authorised to use the project. In 
this way the 75% of account codes, which are 
essentially user IDs, but also may be project IDs 
owing to character four usages, arc largely 
unaffected. The project ID will then be taken to 
be the user ID until the delegate implements 
proJeCt accounting conforming to a standard yet 
to be agreed on. 

(3) Invoicing
All system accounting records would include

both user ID and project ID. In the long run, 
monthly invoices could show dissection by project, 
and by user wi'thin project. At present this would 
generate a mountain of paper since there are an 
enormous numb,�r or 'prnjccts'. In the long term 
we must continue to avoid a mountain or invoices
perhaps it would be sufficient to invoice by 
projects and supply a list of user IDs incurring 
charges on each project for the month. The 
delegate may use CY:ACC to make random or 
systematic checks on usage. 

(4) Permanent files
The ownership of pnmanent files will

ultimately he restricted lo IDs. The 
permanent file ID will be ted to be (i) a 
special of six ch:1ractc1s, ,:.g. PUBLIC. 
TRYL!B. L'lC., (ii) implying PUBLIC, (iii) a 
user ID or (iv) a prnject lD. Th,: audit of any sci with 
pcrm:ment !ile ID t)r permanent file name specified, shall 
1emain u11d1:ll!ged. Where hulh parameters are not 



spccif1ed, audit will list files to the divi,ion 
which b specili·,•d by the first tlnee d1ar:1cters of the 
project ID of the running job. Set managers wiil be 
provided with a , and if an audit with the 
aforesaid paranwtt:rs not is carried out. ali files 
on tl1t: set_arc li:;icd. If, however, the set man::11,er docs 
not require protection. a blank password is used. 

Impact on Divisions 
The major imp:ict of these proposals will be on 

divisions that have already instituted project orirnted 
account codes, especially those divisions that use the 
last three ch:,rnctc1 s of the account code for project 
identification. Pcrh:1ps these g1oups could apply for 
additional account cod,,s to ensure uniqueness. but 
continue to rely on the fourth cha1 actcr for pagination 
and subtotalling. The withdrawal of pure project account 
codes, and of multiple account codes for individual 
users, should certainly be considered immcdi:itely. 

Impact on Proposals 
While the basic proposals arc well defined, 

detailed administrative procedures and system 
implementation arc quite fluid. It is essential that the 
author receive submissions on these proposals before 
30 September I 976. After due consideration, our 
present 'Application for Account Code' form will be 
redesigned to make provision for collecting the 
additional inform:ition required. 

As foreshadowed in the article "Decentralization 
of Network Facilities" (DCR Newsletter, no. 125), the 
maximum size of file permitted for disposal to network 
printers, beginning l October l 976, will be l 000 
sectors. This limit does not however apply to size of 
files for cataloguing purposrs. 

The development or a system facility that enables 
segmentation of the print file into m:inageable segments 
is near completion. l Im facility will be described in the 
next issue of Cybarite, the September Newsletter and 
the forthcoming edition 2 of the CS/RO Users' Manual.

In response lo a user request, the workspace of 
FOCAL was sic;nifkantiv increased on I June 1976 to 
2013 words (p�eviousl:/ 5 I 9). 

' 

The draft documentation on the Cvbcr FOCAL 
invited u�ers to contact their Duty (\ms�iltant if the 
workspace was riot c11<mgh, ·as increases rn;,y be 
re::idily made. This otfrr still stands. 

E. fi/. Radoslol'iclz, Division of Soils

F10m the point or view of a Divisional 
Administration, it is useful to have the total Divisional 
expenditure on computing plotted at monthly intervals 
against a linear pro-rat a plot or the Division's computing 
budget for the current fin:incial year. From this plot 
the Chief or the Divisioual Administ1ativc Officer can see 
at a glance whether there is a trend towards significant 
overspending or underspending by the Division as a 
whole. f n either event a more detailed analysis by 
CY ACC or Cotv!PUCOS or some other method may 
then be made, as 3 step towards adjusting expenditure. 

Divisional computing expenditures, chargecodc by 
chargecodc, itern by item, are :iccessiblc via CSlRONET 
within the first few days of each month. A very simple 
program COMPLOT allows us to plot this Division's 
ongoing costs monthly on the loc�l lincprinter, and at 
the same· time produce punched cards or the detailed 
expenditures ready for analysis as required by 
COMPUCOS. 

For further information on this program write to 
the author of this article, care of Division of Soils 
Adelaide, (Telephone 796911 ). 

' 

Mr B.P. McDowa!I relinquishes his position as 
Officer-in-Charge of the Sydney Branch on 9 August 
1976, in order to participate in detailed forward 
planning r01 tht CCII ii al racilily in Canberra. lnitiaily, 
he will carry out a detailed investigation into the 
properties of large-scale mass stor3ge systems. 

Mr D.L. Beechcy has been appointed Acting 
Officer-in-Charge, Sydney Branch, for a period of six 
months beginning 9 August 1976. 

Copies of the f,ll!owing public·ation are available 
from the Publications Assistant. DCR, Canberra. 

Libra1y Accession Ust no 112, fone/July 1976. 



A peru�al of is,11es of the Newsletter rewals 
that infu1m3tion-ffow vi:t this medium is strictly onc
way, i.e. from DCR rn uscis of CSIRO>;ET. Despite an 
'invitation prcJrnincntiy on the front page of 
every theie is a absence of any material 
from anyone other th:1n DCR staff. I can only assume 
that th/ re::idcrs of the N<?wslctrer arc a lazy lot, while 
DCR st::iff are hounded the editor for copy. 

DCR is therefore prevented from providing users 
with the inCorm::ition th.:it they desire, and is reduced to 
providing what it thinks they should read or would 
iikc to read. One device which might help to overcome 
this problem would be a question-and-answer service. 

For example, being interested in data base 
management, I have asked DCR staff what support c:m 
be expected from them in this area in the future. 
Vcrballv I have bC'rn assurt'd that both FOR.DATA and 
Ir-�FOL- will be supported in the future. It would be 
much better if this query were raised in the Newslerter 
and answered there so that other users and potential 
users of these systems also know what DCR's intentions 
are. 

In the event that you agree to the qucstion-and
answer suggestion, may I start the ball rolling with a 
query concerning future developments in preparalion 
of data for publication. In particular. what roles are 
envisaged for the COI',1 unit, apart from reducing the 
deluge of paper pouring out of CSIRONET? The 
rumoured cievelopmcnt of a 'typesetting' package that 
accepts data as the ASCH 9�-character, set _pi�s
con1n1ands, �nd c:..;tputs 1t v1a the C0�1 unit 1n 
virtually any format required, suggests that DCR has 
probably consulted with the CSlRO Publications Unit 
in this p;irticular arra of data handling. 

But th1:re is an increasing amount of publications 
being done 'in-house' by Divisions themselves and the 
input 01 d:ita in this instance largely depends upon 
typists. At prcsenL for all practical purposes it is 
impossible to interface typewriters with CSIRONET 
because of both physical and software incompatibilities. 
ls DCR aware of tlwse probkms? Docs it believe they 
arc within its ambit? Does it sec a need to provide an 
cnvironme:nt in which typists feel comfortable while 
thcv intctfa�c \Vith CSI RO>H:T'? Or is there :.1 need for 
a n�w breed of human 'word processors' who are at 

These and manv ions which I'm sure 
exercise ti1c, 1;1inds 01· nuny CSIRO staff could perhaps 
bz ans\Vt:i;.,"d if i)CR. v;ould JcCinc \Vhat it secs as its 
responsibiiity in this area. 

Alan W. Moore 
Officer-in 
Queensland Branch 
Division of Soil, 

Note from Editor 

\V,· publish below a reply to some of the questions 
raised in Dr Moore's letter, from the Director of 
Technical Sci l'i..:es, DCR. 

While we will make every attempt to answer 
queries raist'd by users, We' regret that limited resources 
will not permit us at the present time, to publish a 
regular q�,:stion-and-answer coloumn as suggested by 
Dr Moore. 

J.J. Russell,, Director of Tcd1nical Services

· The letter from Dr 1\foore, published in this issue
of the Nn1·s!ctrcr raises some intcrestin;; and 
challcngi11g poinls, most uf which, unfortc111at.:ly, canilot 
be explored fully at this time. In particular. the 
prognosis for typesetting publications through COM 
cannot be made with confidence because of the large 
number of unknowns, at ka:;t from our point of view. 

Typesetting is quite a skilled science, or art as 
the case may be, and layout and presentation would 
vary with the type of pub!it-ation. The presentation of 
a weekly newshcet may be different from tilat of an 
article· published in a learned journal. mat he ma ti,'al 
typesetting requirements will differ markl:dly f1om those 
of standard English text, and so on. 

The rnm;urs of avail:ihility of typesetting 
packages are true, 311d w,: hupc to acquiic or dcvelor 
one suitable for prcscntauon of a r:rngc of kxt. Later 
we hope to be able to provide a s1m!lar iac·1l!ty for 
mathematical typescttint• .. 

That is just tltc bl'ginning or the strny huweve1 . 
It follows that whoever \\'Jllh lll use su.:h a package 
must learn how to. Pi csumahl\', ducumen t :!l i,m on how 
to maik typcsctting insm1c·t:P11s on r.:xt, ,pcdfic to tht! 
publication , \\ di be ;p:aiL1hk, the text 
beirw slor,,d in the cu111pu11n;; system. Presumably 
educ:1tion can b-: provided tu what that means. 
However, ii is duubtful if we· would ,:vc·r expect lo 
employ expcrts in typ,:,ctltng or tho,e wlHl will tell 
you how tel go about prcp.11 in,! yuur uwn publications. 
That expertise mi;!lit haH' t, 1 ,·Pme frum somewhere 
else-perhaps frnm th:: CS!!-:0 l'uhli,·ati,1ns Unit (\\'ho 
haven't been -:un,ultcd :,h,,ut tlw, :1rt1-:k). Pc·rhaps \lo
it-yoursdr typcscltrnt! will 1,:,uil in an :irna(-:ur jub, 
son1ctin1cs satisfai.:tory �u1d \(}Irh�tln1cs ihH. 

iilJ pr,v}t can he rnadt' with 
-:an be e!l !l'fl'd in to 

the system llPt Ill.ii bll:ll d st:! Ir 
da1a-pu11d1 np,·1:llll!S and "" "iL We have h.·en rery 
pleased wit Ii the• su,•,'t'" lll tlm i);\'Isi, ill ll1 

cntc,ri1w t e:, t tlli \Uc:!i st :ill. A small 
amount or IL< li:1, h,:c'll IH','l'S\,ily. hut the' 111;;jnr 
problem wa, ovcrr,11nrng tile nalrnal app1elie11siuns 
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.ihnut an unl:rn11li:;r kcybP:nd. Arter an unde;standahlc 
initial rdu..:l::n .. ·c to 11,,.� ti:rn,111:ils insh':id t1f lcrs, 
we have had :1mounts or text entered into the 
,yslt.'m hy and data-prncL·,,1ng opcrat,1rs. Notable 
examples arc our ('IV!l puhlic'ati()llS. We li:ive nut 
pc g:c:itly with ,ir \he do.:umcnts by 
typi$(S because thcs,: arc new skills :md the programming 
tools have not been adapted fur use by thL·m. 11,lwcvcr, 
we believe that the initial brcakll1tough has been very 
succrssfuL and the typists arc justly proud or their 
prowess. They have found that the mosr satisfactory 
keyboards of the terminals available arc those of the 
Decwriter, the Tl 733, and the CDC 713. 

Tdals with an 113\l 27•1 l which oilers �ome limited 
scope for varying fonts, have been less satisfactory, due, 
among other things, to incompatibilities with CSJRONET 
protocol. Other devices more suitable for the purpose 
arc beginning to appear on the market, and will be 
evaluated when opportunity offers. 

A Computing Note titled 'Document Entry for 
Beginners' is included in the 'DCR Manuals. Computing 
Notes, and Services Notes· microfiche that accompanies 
this Newsletter. If you have not received a copy of this 
microfiche and would like one. please contac:t the 
Publications Assistant, OCR, Canberra. The Computing 
Note referred to would be particularly useful to typists 
who have no programming knowledge but would like 
lo use ASCII TED to enter documents into the system. 
Hard copies of this publication should shortly be 
available on request from the Publications Assistant. 

Although we are aware of the availability of 
magnetic cartridge typewriters and typewriters attached to 
minicomputer systems, as well as of .typists' text editing 
packages on other computing systems, we have little 
direct experience and would prefer not to comment, and 
certainly not prognosticate on their future. We must 
restrict ourselves to what we think might be possible 
under our own systems, which is what has been 
attempted in this article. We regret that it is impractical, 
at the present time, to examine the subject in more 
depth. It is apparent that some progress is being made. 

We would like to draw your attention again to 
wha.t we said in our last Newsle!fer regarding Control 
Data manuals. Though the latest revisions to Control 
Data manuals carry a disclaimer that they arc no longer 
applicable to SCOPE 2.1, it is auvisable not to order 
the new manuals that will repbc,: them until you 
know wh:Jt alternatives arc available. The form (printed 
version, microlkhc) ot' the manuals and the scheme of 
distribution arc now undc1 consideration and we hope 
to have this information for you well in advance so 
that you may order your of the manuals in time 
for the implc111<:ntation of SCO!'E 2. l A. 
The implemcntatiun or SCOPE 2. l .4 on our system is 
not iikcly to oc:c:tir before till: rnd of the year. 

Fnr those interested in what tile new 
manuals are, we below a Ii,:! of those already 
known, There may be others. Please 1101c t!ut this list 
docs NOT rcfkct the current state or the sy,t,�111. 
Manuals appli,-abk to the carrent system are those 
shown in t lie Users' Guide, Apprndix I. 

New m:11rnal applkable In SCOPE 2.1.4 

Number Name 

., 

I .I 

SCOPE 2.1.3 
manual lo lw 

replaced 

60497S00B Fortran /;'>:tended Refrrenn' h0:\0560 l J & 
Manual Vcr,ion 4 <,0305(100!! 

60449 CJ0OA UPDA Tl:' Reference Manual 60342500F 
60497500B* SORT/,\!ERU/:' Reference 

Manual -- Versions I & 4 6034.N00H 
(10498000A Fortran Extenrf,,d 

DEBUG U\'ers' Guide 
Version 4 

60498200!3 Fonran Commun Lilmny 
Mathematical Routines 
Rcferenc1: Manual 

(,0495700!3 Cyher Record Manager 
7000 Record Manager 
Reference Manual-Version 

60429800!3 J,oadcr Reference llfanual
Version I 

(10329400B 

60307300H 

60344200G 

* 1lic diffecenccs between this manual and the Olll' j( replaces
appear to affect Pnly those inslalbtions usin!,' NOS ancl NOSBE.
The current ma nu:.1.I will therefore be valid for Sf'O PE 2. l.4
until updates are i,sued by Control Data, when it wiil have to
be replaced. 

H. Mackenzie, J.L. Smith

A facility which will enable the user to define 
subsets of his schema for use with different applications 
programs has been implemented in FORDATA. This has 
necessitated several changes to the internal representation 
of the translated schema. 

The versions of the PUBLIC FORDATA system 
files incorporating these changes will become operative 
late on Friday September 3, and thus users will need to 
rctranslatc their sdwmas before using FORDA TA after 
l\fonday September 6. Existing databases will not need 
to be recrea tcd, and cxi,tlng p;-ograms will i,u l be 
affected. 

The Query Language announced in the J unc I 97 6 
Ne\\'sletter c:rn be used tc retrieve tree structured data. 
The retrieved data is presented in normalised form, with 
each output record generated by the RETRIEVE or 
REPORT corn1mnds being one data path instead of 
what may be a variably repeating structure. 

Documentation for both 1hese additions m:iy be 
obtained by using the following control stakments: 

D ISPOSE(B,ST�DAD1r, 'PE) 
AfTACH (A, FO FWOC) 
COPY(A,Bl 

where tl is the mnemonic ot the node for output. 



Uncprinkr requests by speci;1l 
st:!lioncry spcciric·atiuns can cau:-.,: trouble if 

(a) the special statione1y is rllit available :,t the
node: nominated for output;

(b) an illegal forms code is specified,

For cx:implc,

D ISPOSE(T APEG 1, • PR=CME)

wili cause a rcqut.:si f,ir special paper type
'ME' which docs not exist. Here the user is
probably trying to dispose the output to the
Melbourne node (\fEB), in which case the
control statement should read:

D ISPOSE(TAPE61, * PR,ST=DADME)

If requests for special stationery arise and the 
type of stationery requested is unavailable, operations 
staff will, in future, start the output on single part 
paper and then terminate it. A .Job irregularity Report 
will then be forwarded with the terminated output, to 
the useL 

J,·ancne ll'hitficld: Callhcrra shows jimn. 

Through the ages, artists and craftsmen have 
drawn their inspiration from their environment. DCR 
Computer Operator ii1 Townsvilic, Marilyn Keys, is no 
exception. Her screen-printed CSl RO NET T-shirts are 
not only eye catching but quite the "ii;.-thing" with 
many of DCR's "with-it" staff. 

Marilyn Keys: Designer sports the product, 

Pho10: Poter D. Shorrington, OCR Canborru Photo: Aikin Fmnitpin,D.O.T. Town!.villc 
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